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It rained on St Swithun's Day! The tegend has not been wholly fulfilled but do
we need such frequent reminders?

This is the month of Summer F€tes when the village gets togetherto raise money
white at the same time attempting to provide an afternoon's entertainment for
our visitors, Support for these events is requested elsewhere and no doubt the
call for help will be heeded as generously as always.

One of our number has been involved , for over 20 years, with theWRVS as the
District OrganiserforYoung Families Holidays. Thisselfless workwas rewarded
recently read on for a written account . . . . the Millennium Committee is
seeking your ideas and a tist of those received so far, is included this month . .

. , . Devon County Council is inviting anyone interested, and over 50, to consider
being involved in inftuencing local government matters relating to older citizens
....moreelsewhere,...toallreadersunderl0yearsof age...raidthevegetable
store and make a model for the Wl FOte competition.

Finally - PLlBLtC ENEMY NIIMBER ONE - perhaps we could vote every month but
this month it is detinitety RAGWORT. Thiswas mentioned in July andthis month
Annabel Major has added her thoughts. lt is a serious problem

:g and Mickey Tirant
thank everyone
for tlteir good uishes

on the occasion of their
Golden Wedding

and
utould be glad to see

all their friends
at the Journey's End

for a snacft and a drinft
on Tuesday 25th August

12 noon - 2.30pm

Mobile Library
August

Dates:- 7th & 21st
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten

Ave July lor last 10 years - 1%'
High - July 1992 & 93 - 3%'
Low - July 1989 & 96 - i/r'

MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.
DAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

FRIDAY CLUB: No meeting in August

2nd
5th
7th

9th
lah
16th
17rh
18th
1gth
23rd
30th

SummerSingalong All Hallows Ringmore 7.45pm
Wl Fete Wl Hall and Garden 2.00pm
Modbury Caring Coffee Moming - Pippins Modbury
'10.00am- 12 noon
SummerSingalong All Hallows Ringmore 7.45pm
Plymouth Morris Men at the JE 8.0opm
Summer Singalong All Hallows Bingmore 7.45pm
Deadline for Millennium suggestions
NO PARISH COUNCIL MEETING THIS MONTH
Church Fete 2.0opm
Summer Singalong All Hallows Ringmore 7.45pm
Cream Teas - Parish Room 3.0opm - 5.30pm
SummerSingalongAll Hallows RingmoreT.45pm

DEADLINE
WEDNESDAY 26th AUG



Aic Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Private Hire

POSII OFT'ICE STOBES
Bigbury-on-Sea

rufi OFFICE - CROCERIES - TTAilZIIES - EREAD
CONFECIIOMW - CIilR€TIES . SrfibilEW . VIDEOS
I{EWSPANRS - MIIK €CRAfu' . FRAff S WEfiAnT€S

UIA RODUCE . WMS E SPIRITS
Daily Deliveries - Tel8I0274

Open: 9.00am - 5.00Dm
Excep! Tuesday g.00am - 1.0opm

Sunday 9.00am - Noon
Mick & Caolyn Hunt

Ecove_r ard ot}Iq Envir_omer[ally tsiendly prodrcrs
icod & despatched Fnsndly &-courleo'ui servrce

cREAti| Eynst
-llll.T-]ED,gEu

Car Park

ordersHAIR & BEAUTY
Nioholas 8 Church Street, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modburv 830152
Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing a Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 943370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel.
including sauna, swim]solarium, spi Oatf,, tutt body massaqe.lullsothviincluding sauna, swim, so-larium, spa Oat[, tutt body massaqe. tutt Sotnvsfacial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restauranifollowed by:manicuie,
pedicure, make-up, shampoo, and 6low dry or shampoo and s6t

next to car park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contacl Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinaion

ffimfu ffimEEem gr,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be mdtched

.-,.--" # ,\
C<llRo"n oo ll,,ry

#,,ff,,,ffi
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modburv

Tel 0't548 a3oo4a

R & H PICKIES
Modbury
830412

FOR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CI.OTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

i""gfuW-rtso;
WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

sine
6 CHURCH ST., MODBURY TeI 830240

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E rte n si o n s/C on v e rsions

lnternal & Extemal
Decorations

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

810570

EARE DEAI'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

fha lndependent Aoent
for Indefendent Pibple

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingrllGfercrrt

from Edloonhg to Whob Wotdtino
You nomeii...wewillftrdil -

Also, otr the usud fiEhts of Foncy.
Ar Fores - Poctoges - Ti{lor l&odes, etc-

Roil Tourc - Shorl Brsok - C-or Hire
Hot€b - lnsuronce

TEL: Ot548 810869
HIGHER MANOB
RINGMORE
KINGSBBIOGE
TO7 4HU

Prop: Mrs Jean Drinltwater

Residential Care Home
forthe Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms allwith Sea Views

Fully Accredited by Devon Social Services
Wanen Boad, Biqburv-on-Sea. Devon

For a discreet and confidential local seraice, on all
fnancial matters tbat ale important to you, please
feel free to contact rne.

Mike Wjmne-Poutell
bri@ Fi@ial Cwlt@,
Compmy ReprwtdiLe oJ tbe Camda Ule Mobetirg Gtuup in reldion to Lik
Astarrcq Pdsio t ILaX T@ and Uni, TN pEps @rly.

& CanaOaHft
Thc Canrda LIfe Asurance Compmy
3 Endtlma HoE, Perkway Court, Ilngbridge Rod, plynoufi pL6 gLR
Telephone: 01752 673671 Fur O1752 251379 }l1w: Ori{8 8fM07
ft @A & Md.riqc@p tutu dtu (d Uf.&nft. h@, ft (d E &t,ft. h@dtu &idn Ud.d k& & @il (U.K) hd (q*Ed bI Urc), &ry UG &ulzft Cqryllfu, d&ryhzmld M. Ldd. dcm@d ca&dbyrh krcdr



PAFISH <l|Uts<H oF ALLIIALLOWS, FtN<t{tOtsE

AtKiUS-r,/g98.
(l've repeated the smiling hce of the sun from last month's page. Perhaps it might workthis month .....)
We often refer to this month of August as a fete-full month. We have Bigbury's behind us, but ncnv it is the

tum of Kingston, with the Village Fair on August 1 (sorry for the omission last month, but it caught me unalvares!) and

then the two in Ringmore, that of the W.l on August 5 and the Church one a fortnight later. .We shall need September

to recover (some hopes!).
gtirerwise, please see below and the church notice-boards for anything else that may take your fancy. At

least the times and places of the services are "normal" (wlratever that is) - but see August 30 (a $h Sunday)l

August 1 2 p.m.
(Saturday)

August Z 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

August 9 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 P.m.

August 16 9 a.m.
'11 a.m.
6 p.m.

August 23 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

September 6 9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

The fuvd. Derek Matten, Minister

August 1 2.30 P.m. Ringmore W. l. Fete at the W. l. Hall

(Wdnesday)

Kingston Village Fair

Kingston Holy Communion and Children's Church

Ringmore Worship at Eleven

Bigbury Evening Prayer (BCP)

Ringmore Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury Worship at Eleven

Kingston Evening Prayer, BCP

Bigbury Holy Communion (BCP)

Kingston Worship at Eleven

Ringmore Evening Prayer (BCP)

Ringmore Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury Communion at Eleven

Kingston Evening PraYer (ASB)

Kingston Holy Communion and Children's Church

Ringmore Worship at Eleven

Bigbury Evening Prayer (BCP)

August 19 2.30 p.m. Ringmore Church Fete at the Church House

(Wdneday)

August 30 10.30 a.m. Team Service in St. George, Modhtry:
"A Celebration of Life"
(no other Seruices on this SundaY)

3 - 5 p.m. Cream Teas in Ringmore Parish Room

The Church House, Ringmore Tel: 01 548 / 81 0565
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone avaitabte 81 0634

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design i Artwork

FlyerVPosterVleafl etVAdvertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Pr.eparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

oEw Df rcs, anto rctE wrt. atrc,loai. f o, axlIJL JAN3

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

4 Coastguard Cottages
Challaborough
Nr Kngsbidse Tel ltilB BtO726

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Hondru Fo^houe English &

Contirenal Cheese

* Hometookd Hm & Salmis

* Horc-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wire,Beer,Sherry &Cider ....
and reh more

Te bp ho re Enquiies Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon pl.2f OeW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 330860

,:,M
Builders
ANdJF

Al tpes of building r,rrork
underEken

New Buiklings

Renovations
20 pars etpaience

in Bddng Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
6 please phone 16t=r 810639 4l

l{inauml{tohfuar
Order your waist coats
trom Kingston Klobber
Whether Off-the-pep or

Made-to-Measurt
to wear for work

or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs
undertaken

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm

Kingston
0l5tt8 8t0g6t
Kim Watkins

TILLY DOWNING BSc pOt)
6ofl srArE REGTsTERED cHrnopooisi -fi;p Home visits or in-surgery treatment \'ilS 3 years training, veri sirebnJtnoiiju'gn U

rrrE LAURELS, 
ffilEoiTREsET, 

AVETON GrrtroRD

Near the School - opposite the car

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

BICBURY SHOP & POST OFTrcE
lffin 6, ttargwct lrunan

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.00am - 4.00pm Monday to Friday g.00am _ 1.00pm
8.00am - 4.00pm Saturday Oosed
8.30am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

firaefia - Naurycrs - natry kfuters - pranrfuns

T,P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERW MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLMING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FBEE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) E3D6l

IIIRAIII BOITDDN

RepairS
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel:550129
Eveninq 01752896005

Jinny [IcCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquetc
Churcft & Itlarcuee

Decoraffof,

I{lindwood Earm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TeZ 4ruTeL O1548810558



lournty'i @n! Sournu[
our Belgian Beer Week provided a lot of interest and a certain amount of merriment
Jue to tie strength ol the beers! Of the fifteen beers, we have chosen the five most

poprfar to keepin stock regularly. So il you missed them last week, do not despair,

they will be here bY next week.

For your reference they are:- cuvee de Koninck, Delirium Tremens, Duvel, Lefle
Blonde and Leffe Brune.

on wednesday 12thr August, the Plymouth Morris Men will be dancing and singing
f rom 8.00pm untit ctosing time. They are usually very entertaining and if the weather
is kind we should have and enjoyable evening- 

James & Gillian

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat'l 1.30am - 3.00pm & 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.0O & 7-00 - 9-00
Sun Noon-10.30Pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6'30 - 9.00

All Hallows
Ri ngmore

Church FOte
Wednesday 1gth August at 2-00Pm

Church Field
Home-made Cakes

Produce and Plants -
Refreshments - Bouncy castle

Ice creams - tombola and raffle
Games and sideshows
Bric-a-brac - Skittles
Contri bufrons welcomed bY:

Cakes: Ardene Bennett & Natalie Hilton 810398
Produce: Jackie Tagent 810520
Tombola: JennY & Colin Jackson

Bric-a-Brac: JinnY McCabe
Entry: 20p (prams & Pushchairs free) Free car Parking

TEN YEARS AGO...
The Parish Council seemed wholly occupied
by Planning matters. They opposed an
application to enlarge a caf e at
Challaborough, with flats above. Support
was given to an application for an extra
bedroom at lvy Cottage. Outline permission
was given by SHDC to covert the barns at
Lower Manor into three dwellings.

The Council was concerned about the
dangers posed by ietski activities at
Challaborough

The Parish roadsweeper, Mr Tom Woodall
found a fire hydrant, previously unknown to
the fire authorities. Unfortunately its
whereabouts was not reported in the
newsletter!

WOMEN IN TIIE COMMUNITY

Momlng
at PiPPins, Modbury

FridaY 7th August
10.00am - 12.00 noon

Donations requested for all Stalls
call Jean at The Health Centre on 830666

Cakes - Bric'a-Brac' Raffle
Entry: 50P includes Coffee & Biscuits

oNEy
FOR SALE
STAN BBUNSKILL

CLITF PATH

The July meeting was well attended and
provided a very appreciative audience for the
skill and expertise ol the speaker, Barbara
Taylor. Once again members were made
aware of the ways in which flowers can be used
lo enhance an occasion or to lift the spirits or'
even, to express emotion. The possibilities are
endless in the hands of an expert. Barbara was
warmly thanked by Delphine Matten, hersell a
talented flower arranger. Members were able
to acquire some ol Barbara's beautifulcreations.

On 14th July an outing to Plymouth for'Music
of the Night' at the Citadel was a great success'
The evening, incredibly, was fine and the show
was splendid with a varied programme ol
military bands, songs lrom hit shows such as
Les Miserables, Camelot, etc' and colourful
displays of dancing and singing - Gilbert &
Suilivan thrown in! A greatevening oul Thanks
to Pam Brunskill for arranging it-

Do not forget the Wl FCte on 5th August - the
usual fun-packed afternoon with something for
everyone. MAKE lT A MUST

The September talk has been changed and
Drina and Frank Williams will give an illustrated
account ol their Alrican uo'"ntK?ori 

warne



Rirrrqnnonr Pnnish Courrrci[ i li,tlt!.ENlurYt
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p
dqMeeting: Tuesday 21st 1998

Present: 5 councillors, Mr Anstey and four
members of the public.

Compost Bins
These are available every Tuesday from the
Main Reception area at Follaton House, from
9.00am - 12.00 noon at a price of t13 each.
The bins weigh 11 lbs and are 31/z inches
high. Ask for Waste Management on 01803
861234.

Planning
Single storey extension to Channel View - no
objection.

Organ
An electronicorgan, which wasdonated some
years ago to the village, is sitting in the Parish
Room. lt isn't working properly but if anyone
is interested in acquiring it, please contact
anyone on the Parish Council, the Parochial
Church Council or the Parish Room
Committee.

District Counci! Matters
Mr Anstey had a varied list of inlormation for
the council. Among the items was the
possibility of a gas-fired power station at
Langage; improved security measures for
Salcombe Harbour; an oil boom across the
mouth of the Yealm which would mean that
all estuaries in the South Hams would be
protected from oil pollution.

Millennium
Guy Eddy brought the Council up-to-date on
the ideas collected so far. A report appears
elsewhere.
Next meeting
No meeting in August
Tuesday 22nd September at 7.00pm in Wl
Hall

Thelma Mann

flA DAYS TO GO
The Committee met on Tuesday 16th July
to consider the many and various
suggestions that had been made to mark
the Millennium. lt was decided to publish
a list of these and to invite any further
suggestions from parishioners. The
closing date for suggestions will be
Monday 17th August. 1998. lt is hoped to
follow this up with a list in the September
Newsletter on which you will be invited to
state your prelerences. lt must be pointed
out that whilst some suggestions might
be considered for a Millennium Festival
Grant, many may not meet the
requirements.
1 Trees, specimen trees near Iootpaths

Oaksl/ew in village area
2 Seats, various positions in Parish
3 Sculpture/plaque - pictorial and words
4 Time capsule
5 A 'Points of lnterest' marker at Toby's

Point
6 Church Tower clock
7 Church stained-glass window

replacement
8 Church Lychgate
9 Church gates replaced in oak
10 Garden of Remembrance
11 Parish Room - enlarging entrance

lobby and store room
12 Parish Room smartening
13 Parish Room - outside playhouse for

children
14 Mugs lor all
15 Village medal for all
16 Millennium 'kind deed'club
17 Windmill to power village
18 Bus shelter for Challaborough
19 ..further suggestions invited

Guy Eddy

JULY
Solution

11 4 16 5
6 10 1 I
2 13 8 15
12 7 14 3

The puzzle was titled'Logic'. Was
it? Of course but it would have
been clearer had the words'form
a block' appeared next to,l-1r3 .

Apologies! Not everyone was
defeatedthough -The Furry Boys,
Yogsothoth and a bemused
Cleriwho (welcome back)
submitted correct if not identical
answers as did LSB which this
month has to mean Late (only lust
in time) Sue Brickay. Alas no
Beginners. Alas no Matchman.

AUGUST
Homonyms are words which sound
the same but are spelled
differently.
Example: TO - TWO.
Below are ten pairs of homonyms
to be identified. Use imagination,
not just the definition taught at
nursery school. There have been
complaints when puzzles are too
easy, so the pairs have been
iumbled!, ROSE -BAY

DASTARD - BURDEN
PROVISO - COURAGE
CHIMNEY - CRINGED

DEPRESSION - FLUTTERED
ELEMENT. MANNER

REPOSE . SCREEN
CHEW - SNATCH
DELAY - TALONS
CRUEL - WEAPON

WI FETE
2.00pm Wednesday sth August

WI IIAII AITD CARDEIT
Tomboln - Produ,ce - Cahos

Boohs - lVearlA lVew - Hot Dogs
Luch,U fiip

Skittles - Darts - Bowling
Beat-the-Bell - Coconu[

Horse Racing
Children's Cames

RAFFIES THS

All Hallotnts Ringmore

Su ndays in Au.E l*1ls,t':+u,,"

B.00Prn - 9Pm i, l

(Refreshments 7.45pm)

Relax and enjoy your choice of hymns
and choruses both old and new

Come when you can, go when you want



s
Chepphg

Hayes Manor

CONTEXT
picture firanrrng

Gdtart
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

$rouros {\ftfconrc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL
BETTER GOVERNMENT FOR OLDER PEOPLE
DCC is seeking to elect an Advisory Group of Older People
(50 or over). You must NOT be a County, District, Town
or Parish councillor. You must not be member of any other
authorities such as Police, Fire, Health, or Consultative
Councils, etc.. The Group will comprise a mixture of
elected members and nominees from voluntary
organisations.
lf you wish to work to improve the lot of older people vis-
d-vis local government, contact the Chairman or the Clerk
of the Parish Council. South Hams will have ONE
representative on the Group and if more than one person
comes lorward an election will be necessary.

nf;c,grrlone
t:fstop.fcol soclety
Avisit to South Pool has been
arranged for Thursday 3rd
September, to include a walk
around the lost garden ol
Halwell House. Also, there
will be a guided tour of South
Pool with the authoress
Doreen Shepherd and the
afternoon will finish with a
Cream Tea at the Old
Rectory.

lf you are interested in
making the trip please
contact George Gri mshaw lor
details, on 810264.

SHEPPARDS

Your L,ocal Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Shcppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial inteniew & Free Parking

Atlantic Building, Queen Anne's Baltery
Plymouth Pl,4 OLP

Full Accountancv & Taxation Servi&
81 0876

Freshly purilied
Ovsters & Mussels

Clanis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shellfish products

"Fishy Things & Local Goodies"
Sit outside or inside to enjoy

half+dozen oysters, etc.
Tea or Coflee

or
Bring your own wine!

Telephone orders accepted
Msitors welc!me

Learn t0 Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fullv qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Ouality patient tuition 'Door to door service- Nervous PuPil sPecialist
Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
f14an hour 8130lor 10 hours E240lor20 hours

Telephone 01752 336464
Teleohone 01548 810715

me

(opp: Pickvtrick lnn)
St Ann's Chapel

Open 8.00arn - 6.00Pm 7 days a week

Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence
Fresh Aune Valley (Loddis.well) Meat

we can order your requirements

Frozen Foods + ConfectionarY Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Gas + Coal etc.

We will be huppy to deliver your order

Telephone 810308
Shop locally Save petrol Save time

Dane & Hilary Vanstone



A ROYAI,AF'F'AIR
We considered ourselves privileged to be invited to the Women's Royal Voluntary
Service Diamond Anniversary Garden Party in the presence of Her Majesty the eueen
at Milton Hill House, Abingdon on i6th June.

Milton Hill House was built in 1812 and is now the WRVS National Training Centre. The
grounds are quite extensive with woodland walks and an ltalian and a Rose Garden.

As war threatened in 1938, the Women's Voluntary Service was founded to help with Air
Raid precautions. One of its first tasks was to evacuate 1/z million mothers and children
from the big cities lo the country. Subsequently they performed numerous tasks and
coped with unimaginable difficulties during the war years. Sadly, 241 members died onduty. Since the war, committed volunteers have worked with local communities
throughout England, Scotland and Wales and in 1966, Her Majesty awarded the WVS the
honour of adding 'Royal' to its title.

Despite the inclement weather and a sea of umbrellas, the rained cleared for Her
Majesty's walkabout. The sea of umbrellas was replaced by a sea of hats. As those who
have met her know, the Queen's photos do not do her justice. She has a lovely
complexion and her eyes were enhanced by. her blue outfit.

The Band of the Gurkhas, which played throughout the afternoon, had earlier heralded
the arrival of the Queens with the National Anthem.

Those of us from the South West were in a favourable position as she entered the tea
marquee which was beautifully decorated. After enjoying dainty sandwiches and
anniversary cake, we all received complimentary souvenir bone china mugs.

Before departing in her Rolls Royce, the interior of which is 'quite something', as those
of us fortunate enough to see inside it know, the Queen planted a Mulberry Tree to mark
her visit.

As the Royal Standard was lowered from Milton Hill House, the Queen was driven away
to the cheers and waving of hats and umbrellas.

At the end of the day, coaches which had brought men and women from all over the
country, including Scotland, arrived to takes us home.

It had been a long and enjoyable day. The atmosphere was relaxed and informal and
the whole occasion had been brilliantly organised. We wouldn1 have missed it!

Pam & Stan Brunskill

fiTBDIINIIIT
WHO KNOWS

AWEED

WANTED

FROM
A FLOWER

GITASS
WIIEDING - TIDYING

WOULD SUIT PENSIONER
2-4 HOURS PER WEEK
WHEN CONVENIENT

PtrOND BIOO93

t
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RtMil0R[ PfiRt$il R00ll
The Ringmore Parish Room
Committee is pleased to announce
that improvements are under way .

The main part of the hall has been
extended to provide the minimum,
prescribed space required for Short
Mat Bowls. The toilet area is being
refurbished and a new pathway has
improved access to the back of the
hall.

The committee has plans for further
improvement and modernisation of
the hall facilities which include
proposals to create a lobby and
stage area at the rear. ln addition
there is a continuing programme of
basic repairs to make the building
sound.

We are planning a Cream Tea
afternoon, to raise funds, on Sunday
30th August from 3.00pm - 5.30pm.
by when it is hoped that the first
phase ol improvements will have
been completed. Please support us
by coming along to enjoy tea and
scones, and take the opportunity to
look at what has been done so far.

Yvonne Sheppard

ACTIONI AID
Thanks again to everyone who con-
tributed to the collection for Action
Aid. The generosity of the folk in the
village is much appreciated and will
go to help improve the basic funda-
mentals ol life and education of some
of the people most in need in the
world.
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?- .ontt'exceptthaton O
the night of Saturday 4th

July, vandals broke a National
Trust gate at Ayrmer Cove

and used it as fuel
for a bonfire
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Children's Competition Name
Fruit & Vegetable

model of your choice

Make a

I
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ropm Age

clearly marked with your name and age
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Senecio jaeobaea

This looks very pretty growing in the fields and hedges at this time
of year but, unfortunately, if it is cut and baled with the hay it

becomes deadly poisonous, especially to horses. Together with
docks and thistles, ragwort is one of the weeds covered by the

Weeds Act of 1959.

As explained in the Readefs Digest field guide to \Mldflowens, its'
leaves contain an alkaloid poison, which can remain in plants that

have been dried with hay. ln this condition it can be eaten unnoticed
by farm animals, and its' active ingredient then destroys their livers,

over a period of months.

A letter appeared in the Press recently from David Nicholson, one of
the countries' leading racehorse trainers, pointing out that it is a

notifiable, poisonous weed that should be uprooted and bumt now,
before it goes to seed and spreads even wider. He suggests that

anyone who has land adjacent to roadside velges where ragwort is
growing should contact the Highways Department with an official

complaint that it is, through re-seeding, causing a poison hazad on
that particular land.

I have asked MAFF to let me have some leaflets on the best
methods of controlling ragwort (and thistles and docks also, for good
measure) and will be happy to pass these on to anyone who would

like some guidance.

In the meantime, please can everyone destroy, preferably by pulling
up and buming, any of this pemicious weed that they find in their

gadens or hedgebanks.

I am not wearing my councillors hat now, I am just asking as a
concemed countrywoman/farmefs daughter and horse lover.

Thank you for taking the trouble to read all this.

AnnabelMajor
810729


